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ABSTRACT
Aimof the study
Residents ingeneral surgeryhavemany reasons touse the internet for
medical purposes, as there are readily available sites with information
on surgical techniques, live demonstrations, schematic presentations
aswell as free articles and images. The aimof this study is to examine
thequalityofdownloaded freemedical dataavailable via the internet,
accordingto theopinionof residents ingeneral surgery living inGreece
and Italy.

Material andMethods
A questionnaire was distributed and answers were taken from 172
Greek residents ingeneral surgeryandfrom155 Italian residentsof the
samespecialty. Theparticipantswereaskedabout thevalueofmedical
data that are available in internet. Only 92Greek and 97 Italian physi-
cians completed the entire questionnaire as the rest were excluded
from the study because they stated that they do not use the internet
for medical information. The median age of the Greek group asked
was31,2±2.1years yearsoldand29,8±2,5years in the Italiangroup.

Results
All of the participants involved in the study used free medical material
sporadically (100%),while systematicdownloading is referred tobyonly
21Greek and 37 Italian physicians. In answer to a question concerning
thequalityof thematerial downloadedtotheirpersonalcomputers,we
receivedtheanswerA:simplyusefulby45participants (48,9%),B:as im-
portantasanymedicalbook12(13%)andC:mostlyuseless35(38%)res-
identsoftheGreeksample.TheresultsfromtheItaliansamplewereA:57
individuals(58,7%), B:19(19,6%) andC:21( 21,6%).Only 5Greekand2
Italian participantswere subscribers to electronicmedical journals,while
only1Greekresidenthadpaidforasinglemedicalarticle inthepastyear.

Conclusions
Residents of general surgery in both samples ofGreece and Italy are
not yet accustomed to systematic education via internet. American
medical sites are mostly used, and online subscriptions are ex-
tremely rare. The quality of free educationalmaterial cannot yet be
determined and the general impression is controversial.
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INTRODUCTION
Residents in general surgery use the online information available
for their specialty, as a supplementary means of education, inde-
pendent of physical distance. Surgical techniques for example may
be available in the form of video demonstrations or schematic pre-
sentations, material  that can be invaluable to a resident who can-
not afford to buy a book for study purposes. Apart from surgical
operations, theoretical information is available on a great variety
of websites concerning surgical pathology and the steps for diag-
nosis and treatment. These sites are built by public or private or-
ganizations, scientific societies, scientific journals, etc. It is very
natural to be concerned about the quality of the offered material
because if it is misleading or contains data of poor quality, this
may be more common in the area of surgical specialties.1

Greece has followed the progress of internet medical sites closely
up until now and many physicians and students of Medicine have
had the chance to download scientific data or watch e-learning
courses. Surgery however expands beyond theoretical fields of
Medicine. Electronic simulators are the modern instructors of Sur-
gery and trainers in Laparoscopic surgery can be offered via the in-
ternet now too. Robotic surgery is the direction of the future and
any resident who is online receives his first impressions on new
fields in General surgery, without the need to leave his home.
Italy on the other hand is a country that has succeeded in co-op-

erations with popular scientific teaching centers in both the UK
and the USA to a higher degree than Greece. This places Italy in a
better position as far as its organization of education is concerned.
It would be expected that the residents in Italy would have a very
good relationship with education, too, although such a question
has not been  posed so far  in the existing medical literature.
The reasons to use internet data when you are a resident are varied:
1. To collect new data for your personal training. 
2. To download a medical presentation or select bibliographical
data to support your investigation.

3. The downloading of e-books is a rapidly developing phe-
nomenon.

Evaluation of free surgical educational downloads 
by Greek and Italian residents


